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North India is perfectly blessed with number of travel destinations and almost all its destinations are
worth visiting once in a lifetime. Mentioned below are some of the must visit tourist destinations in
North India.

Delhi: The capital city of India is studded with number of tourist attractions and few among them are
India Gate, Humayunâ€™s Tomb, Lodi Garden, Lotus Temple, Jantar Mantar, Jama Masjid, Museums in
New Delhi, Qutab Minar, Red Fort, Mughal Garden, Parliament House, Ashoka Pillar and more.

Kashmir: It is popularly known as heaven on earth. It is one of the must see destination in North
India. This beautiful place is heavenly blessed with number of tourist attractions and few among
them are Sonmarg, Gulmarg, Pahalgam, Srinagar, Amarnath ji Yatra and more.

Himachal Pradesh: The state of Himachal is stunningly blessed with number of hill stations and few
among them are Kasauli, Chail, Kullu Manali, Lahaul & Spiti, Dharamshala, Shimla and many more.

These are some of the must see travel destinations in North India. Along with these there are many
other tourist destinations in North India that are worth visiting like Agra, Jaipur, Punjab, Manali,
Shimla, Jodhpur, Nainital, Srinagar, Udaipur, Dharmshala, Mathura and more.

By getting North India tour packages you will be able to explore this region of India to the fullest.
Using internet you can book tour packages online as there are numerous travel booking sites that
offers you a chance to book travel packages online. Travel Hot is one of the renowned travel
booking sites that offers some of the great North India tour packages.

The North India tour packages that are available here are divided in different categories like
standard, superior and deluxe. All the packages available here offer high quality food,
accommodation option and sightseeing options. To have comfortable and pleasant vacation in North
India you can get tour package booked from here. These tour packages will help you to explore
North India fully in shorter period of time and hence you will have memorable and full of fun
vacations.

You can also book hotels for your trip to North India online as Travel Hot offers great deals and
discounts on hotels in North India. Here you will find that deals and discounts are available on
different categories of hotels life five star, four star, three star and budget hotels. By getting hotels
and tour packages booked from here you can have full of fun trip to North India.
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